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Keynote to 'stir things
You are what you est!]
up' at commencement
.

By Tim Coyne ·
The Xavier Newswire
Dr. Janet Smith Dickerson will be
the featured speaker at Xavier's
152nd commencement ceremony, at
10 a.m., May 19 at Riverfront Coliseum, and plans to make the graduates think since, according to Dickerson, "Graduation is a time when
graduates are so thrilled to leave that
I thought I'd stir things up a little
bit."
Dickerson received a B.A. in
English from Western College of
Women and earned her Masters of
Education from Xavier in 1968. In
1981, she received her Doctorate in
Education from University of Pennsylvania. Currently, Dickerson is the
dean of Swarthmore College,
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania.
Accordin to Dr Joan Connell

-

vice president for Academic Affairs,
Dickerson was chosen because she
was a Xavier alumna that went on to
l:tigh status at a prominent college.
According to Dickerson, her
speech on "Difference, Indifference
and Gumption" will "talk of values,
responsibilities, assumptions and
awareness graduates need."
Last November, when invited to
be the speaker for commencement,
Dickerson said that she felt "completely thrilled to be invited back."
According to Connell, the university
was not notified of the November
selection because "news that is announced in relation to the event is
more meaningful."
There will also be five honorary
degrees presented during the ceremony toDickerson, Dr. Joseph Steger,
John L. Muething, Frank T. Hamilton
and M ns· n D Ca tw 11
-photo by David Stubenrauch
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· By Rich Klus
The Xavier Newswire

According to Michael J. Conaton,
chair of the Board of Trustees and
member of the Presidential Search
Committee, the deadline has been
extended in the search for a new
president for Xavier. "We're not
going to sacrifice quality to meet a
timeline," he said.
Conaton said that the committee
hopes to bring the candidates to
campus next September so that they
can be interviewed by students and
faculty.
· Should an acting president be appointed, Conaton said that it would
be before the end of the Spring
semester and that the appointed
person would more than likely be
sc>meone from within the system.

Effective immediately, Xavierapplicants will be required to submit a
written essay with their application
for admission. Senators Brad Ruwe
and Pat Potter have set the new standard for the admissions process.
According to Ruwe and Potter,
who have worked on this project
since last September, this stipulation
will improve the quality of those
students who apply to Xavier, and
will improve the students selected fo
the freshman class. Ruwe hopes "to
improve Xavier's image as far as
raising standards in others' perceptions."
Ruwe adds that this addition fills
"a short term need to filter through
and find the best a licants."
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up outside the University Center, these Smartfood junkies ask that
Xavier students take marketing promotions with a "grain of salt."
''·.····

Student leaders honored
for more than gra.des
By Kathy Oshel
The Xavier Newswire
Sunday night, Xavier held the
fourth annual Outstanding Leadership Awards Reception. At the
reception, students were honored for
their involvement with theXavier
community as well as the Cincinnati
community.
"A university would be much less
if it didn't have those that are here
tonight," said the Rev. Albert J.
DiUlio, S.J., president of Xavier
University.
According to the Hon. Jack Sherman, member of the Borad of Trustees and keynote speaker, a person's
life is an expression of how they feel
about themselves. "Students here
believe in themselves and have
opinion of themselves."
The first of the awards presented
was the Intramural Sports Award.
This award, in its first year, was
given to Dan Pollack and Sean
Maguire. The Otto Kvapil Award
was presented to Eric Irwin for his
work in drama.
The Outstanding Leadership in
Residence Life Awards were given to
Mike O'Connor and Rebecca
Lousteau. Katrin Heins received the
Melissa Lanier Award.
The Xavier Band was named the
SGA Outstanding Club of the Year
out of the more than 80 clubs on

:.:. ·:... .: :.
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campus and the Students Against
Multiple Sclerosis received the SGA
Outstanding New Organization
Award. Dr. Sandy Eustis received
the Adviser of the Year Award for the
Sailing Club.
Christine Fumi-Fiamawle and Dr.
Irene Hodgson were honored with
the Multi-Cultural Awards. The Fr.
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. Senior Athlete
Awards were given to Amy Finke for
women's soccer and Matt Bykowski
for the rifle team.
Betsy Ferguson was awarded the
Loyola Medal and Gilly Sullivan
received the Dorothy Day Medal.
There were 30 Gold X-Key recipients, those students who had accumulated over 60 points, anq 35 Silver
X-:--Key recipients, students who had
achieved over 40 points.
The final awards t-·dented were
the Board of Trustees Excellence in
Leadership Awards. Of the 22 nominated, Michael J. Conaton, chair of
the Board of Trustees, said "They've
come and gone a step further." Those
students that received the awards
were Kelly Brooks, Kelli Dillon, Betsy
Ferguson, Christine Fumi-Fiamawle,
Kimatha Hamilton, Ana Rosa Hawayek and Beth Landers.
In a closing statement given by
Betsy Ferguson, president of the
1989-90 Student Government Association, said that "all of us are here
today because we've risked one way
or another."
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Alumni Telethon sets record

Just a phone call away

'Newswire' staff
selected for '90-'91
By Mike Kelly
The Xavier Newswire

photo by Greg Rust

First row, left to right: Steve Baines '88, Jim Oilier '63, Nick Sowar '79 and Dave Noll '89. Second
row, left to right: Dr. Arthur Shriberg, Dr. Leslie Prosak-Beres, Alex Ochoa, Hilde Beebe, Beth
Landers, Amy Brinkmoel/er and Shannon Cheston.
ROTC, Residence Life,
increase in student and club
By Deena Calabrese
involvement," said Judie List SMAX, Unicycle Club,
The Xavier Newswire
Sweeney, assistant director of PRSSA, Delta Sigma Pi, SAC,
Residence Hall Council,
the annual fund. The funds
Due to the turnout of
Commuter Council, Sailing
raised in this year's telethon
students, staff and alumni
Club, Marion Hall, Alpha
are for scholarships, student
volunteers, the 1989-90
Nu and marketing and
Sigma
services,
classroom
equipAlumni Annual Fundraiser
communication classes.
ment, and the general
campaign is heading toward
Student co-chairs Jeff Berninrecord totals, with 98% of the operating expenses.
ger,
Shaun Tray and Beth
The organizations which
$680,000 pledge-goal in and
Landers recruited "team
1000 more donors added this made a contribution to the
Alumni Campus Telethon are captains" to organize a large
year. Over 200 students
contingent of volunteers.
The Chimes Club, Student
participated by calling
The telethon will continue
alumni for their support.
Development, faculty
through Tuesday.
"We rea\\y had a hu e
members, cheerleaders,

After much writing,
editing and cropping, the
1990-'91 editionof The Xavier
Newswire staff was first
published last week with a
record-setting 16-page
inaugural issue, all without
their editor in chief.
Jennifer Stark, chosen by
the Student Publications
Committee to the position of
editor in chief, i~ currently
studying in Paris, France as a
Fredin Scholar. Brian Sullivan, the 1989-'90 editor, is
filling in for Stark until she
returns to Cincinnati, May 27.
"Jennifer was clearly the
right person for the job and
I'm glad that there is someone as capable as Jennifer to
succeed me," said Sullivan.
According to Stark, next
year's staff is even stronger
than the staffs she's been
involved with for the past
two years.
"Even though I know only
a handful of the staff members personally, I have
observed much of their work
this year and am totally
confident that they will be
successful next year," said

Close to Xavier!
at•
1609 HERALD AVE

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Call 351-COPY to make an appointment for after-hours
sevice.

Stark.
Rosalind C. Florez, 2-year
adviser to the Newswire, is
equally impressed with the
members of the new staff.
"We had so many qualified
people apply that choosing
the staff was not an easy
task," she said.
The staff is as follows:
editor in chief: Jennifer Stark,
General Manager, David
Stubenrauch, Managing
editor: Rich Klus, Advertising Manager: Kent George,
Business Manager: Michael
Daniel, Office Manager:
Duane C. Wolff.
News editor: Kathy Oshel,
Perspectives editor: Michael
DeAloia, Sports editor: Lena
Ina, ~iversions editor: Molly
A. Donnellon, Calendar
editor: Eric Irwin, Extensions
editor: Eater S. Wadlington
III, Photography editor: D.C.
Wolff, Copy editors: Cathy
Sullivan and Shane Cook,
Layout editor: John Lovell.
Assistant editors: Deena
Calabrese, Eric Irwin, Lance
Weislak, Todd Meyer, Becky
Froehlich, Garry Weiss,
Pierre Azucenas and Ellen
Bird, Payroll: Brian Blanton,
Accounts Receivable: Javier
Lopez, Adviser:· Rosalind C.
<.
Florez

. ,.WIN'AHAWAIIAN
VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS.
RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fund raiser
!:ommitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
!:ost: Zero investment
Campus Organizations,
clubs, frats, sororities call
OCMC: 1-800-932-0528/
1-800-950-8472, ext. 10
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Earth-Day
Now is the
time that we
need to
consider our
planet

,
"'"" . I 0' . .

Our world is dying. Dying from a hideous scourge humankind. Humankind, in a horrible display of ignorance, and with a total disregard for the enviroment, is
cultivating a plethora of problems that will ultimately
kill our living, breathing planet. The world's vital signs
are visible, but weak. Action that should .have happened years ago must be taken now if the earth is to
survive our "waste" onslaught.
Fortunately, conventional wisdom holds that the enviroment is an issue that can take the back seat no
longer. The country is, in essence, saying, "Forget the
deficit, forget about foreign affairs, our enviroment is
too dear to our hearts to be squandered.
Twenty years ago, an obscure senator from Wisconsin, Gaylord Nelson, "gave birth to a historic movement" by declaring April 22 "Earth Day." Historic
indeed, because this simple declaration has had an
immense hnpact on the citizens, the government, and
the ecology of the United States. Since that first "Earth
Day," back in 1970, the Environmental Protection
Agency was established, the Clean Water Act and a
tougher Clean Air Act were passed in Congress, with
few dissenting votes. However, the main impact of
"Earth Day" is to make people aware of all the abuses
against the enviroment that take place, even with these
"insurance policies" provided by the government. In
this aspect the Earth Day Organization has done a·
fantastic job with many successes to its credits.
The "Earth Day" movement is helping to shape the
values and priorities of a whole generation from Pennsylvania Avenue to Main Street. Indeed, the time to
help our enviroment is now; let's not waste our cl;iance
· like we have everything else.

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly throughout the school
year, except during vacation and
exams, by the students of Xavier
University, 3800 Victory Parkway,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
The statemerits and opinions of
The Xavier Newswire are not necessarily those of the student body,
faculty or administration of Xavier.
Statements and opinions of colum~
nistsdo not necessarily reflect those
of the editors.
Subscription rates are $15.00/
year within the USA. Subscription
inquiries should be directed to Michael Daniel, Business Manager(SlJ745-3561 ). Advertising inquiries
should be directed to Kent George,
Advertisin~ Mgr. (513-745-3561).
Repnnting of articles or cartoons without the ~rmission of the
author and/or The Xavier Newswire
is strictly prohibited.
Entered as third class matter at
the U.S. Post Office under permit
number 1275.

!VeUJsUJire Staff
Editor in chief !.. B_rian Sullivan
General Manager David
·
Stubenrauch
Managing editor Rkh Klus
Business Manager-Michael Daniel
Advertising Mgr- Kent George
Office Manager- Duane Wolff
News editorKathy Oshel
Penpectiveseditor- Michael DeAloia
Sports editor,
Lena Ina
Divenions editor- Molly Donnellon
Calendar editor Eric'lrwin
Photography editor- Duane Wolff
EJCtensions editor- Ealer Wadlington
Layout editorJohn Lovell
Assistant editors - Deena Calabrese,
Ericlrwin, Lance Weislak, Todd Meyer,
Garry Weiss, Pierre Azucenas, Ellen
Bird, Brad Seeber
AdviserRosalind Florez

Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity
for all persons regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap or national origin.

Revaluation of the Black
Stuc:l:ent Asse>ciCJtie>n.
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By Wanda Dunlap

Newswire Columnist
Evcryot1e knows that
Xavier has a Black Student
Associa tion,but not everyone
knows why. In theory, it is·
an organization established
in order to give all students
the opportunity to express
and explore the AfricanAmerican culture through a
variety of activities and
events. In practiee it has
been a broken promise. In
order to rectify this funda'.'
mental mismatch between
theory and practiee, a dy- .
namic change is taking place.
Reconstructing the BSA
begins by recognizing the
problem; The organization's
power and rapport with the.
Xavier community has been
neutralized almost to the
, point of nuUificatiori due.to
erosive quality of internal
strife and the ever present
external obstacle. This slow
rot has been taking place for
the past four or five years,
where disjunction and
friction occuring among the
BSA administration spread
.throughout the members of
the organization. Some
members felt that, "If they
[the administrators] could
not agree andexecute duties
effectively, then what incentive have we to follow?" The
administration tried to
dismiss this cynicism by
incorporating more activities,
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is function thennewly
.· elected president Michael
Daniel; administrative vice
: president Kharry Turner and
', other eleded officers have
. · 'already begun,the new year
by refoririing~the way the
organization operates.
Everything from the
constitution to the destination of auxiliary committees
will be revamped, giving
photo by D.C. Wolff · BSA the point ofreference it
needs to move from.
Wanda Dunlap
Now that purpose, orientation and administration
but these attempts were
rendered futilefor.lack of
have been re-established, the
orientation. Aprogram
question mark rests on
cannot be effective if itdc>es
membership; anci whether
not .know ~hat It wants_ to'·
petty,complaintive, uninaffect.·
volved backseat drivers will
d1ange their.stance and take
The n.ew administration·
sees il pur}>e>Se in BSA whiCh. · part in:maldng a_ purposeful··
out of the. BSA.
exceeds ~avirig fun. ·1~ forrn , organizaticm
.... ··:· ,,
'•',

'.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

stvrofoarn ._used in Gri11 : ·

'Earth o·ay' faux pas
·

.How ironic it is that several hundred place settings of
Styrofoam were used in the Musketeer Inn on Earth Day.
When degraded, Styrofoam is one ofthe most detrimental·
things to the environment.known to man, natural man'.'
made.
·
·
.. Xavier's dining service is apathetically unacceptable
excuse for a university food service. The reasons are
endless but need not be listed because no one on a meal
plan will argue with m~. ·
·
' ··

or

·Thomas I. McDonough
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Racism: Not just a history lesson

-

By William Cunion
Newswire Columnist

If there's one thing that I've
learned from writing this column, it
is that, contradictory to what I
thought, people really do read The

Xavier Newswire.
How do I know? Well, I've been
getting shelled with letters and phone
calls objecting to my Feb. 28 article
entitled "Weapon of Equality or
Superiority." To briefly recap, I took
issue with the Black Student
Association's t-shirt which states,
"It's a Black thing you wouldn't
understand." I stated that, in my
opinion, this shirt represents as racist
an attitude as a shirt that says, "It's a
White thing you wouldn't under-

stand." Quite honestly, I was surprised at the amount of abuse I have
taken for my statements.
First of all, I think I should clarify
what I mean by racism. I do not
subscribe to the newer definition
which has to do with power; rather,
by racist, I mean a belief that one race
is superior to another, or anything .
that ferments the separation·between
races. Thus, I stand by my decision
to take offense at the shirt.
One of my respondents indirectly
accused me of lacking the qualifica~ions to intelligently discuss the issue
of racism. On one hand he is right,
but I ask you to consider this: were
members of the Gem1an Nazi party
great experts on the sociological
causes of racism? How about Ku
Klux Klan members of the 1960's?
These people seemed to have taken
great issue with racism. Now of
course, I'm not comparing myself or

anyone else to these people; what
I'm saying is that racism is not
something that can be ignored by
anyone - the consequences are far too
great! I don't feel that I need to have
a PhD i1_1 Sociology to understand
racism today. From what I have
experienced, racism today is as bad
as ever. Furthermore, I feel that
blacks and whites are equally responsible for such attitudes. Perhaps
many black people will not believe
this, but a number of whites fear and
detest Affirmative Action programs.
If you do not believe me, ask them it's really no secret. And perhaps
many white people won't believe
this, but 400 years of oppression have
placed blacks at a serious disadvantage in society, and the only way to
even us out on the socio-economic
scale is by giving blacks an "unfair"
boost.
As you can see, I'm caught in a

trap: either I am labeled a racist, or I
must sacrifice my principles. And
the same holds true for society. It's
like an unstoppable force colliding
with an immovable object. And
that's why racism scares the hell out
of me - someday it will all "hit the
fan." When it does, I don't think that
we will be pleased with what happens.···
All of us, I think, would love to
believe that racism in America is now
only a history lesson. Unfortunately,
it's just not true. If you are reading
this in class, stop by room 207 in
Alter Hall and read the desk in the
back near the window. The sickening
graffiti is not just the opinion of one
deranged mind. If you're reading
this in the cafeteria or the
Down Under, look around. How
much integration do you see? Now
tell me that the t-shirt is a positive
thing for society.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Voluntarism is key
for Xavier Players
at Xavier, Players Cutback
Serves to Su pprcss Momentum" in The Newswire's April

Theatre major, with students
providing the much needed
labor as practicum work, a
theatre department with four

18 issue, I would like to,

full-time professional staff

ln response to "Fine Arts

A Student Government comment and opinion column
take place within SGA. A
position must exist that
Senator
can direct organizations
to the proper funding
channels. A great deal of
For the year 1990-9L
good
project ideas fall to
the Student Government
the
wayside
because of a
Association was allotted
lack
of
funds.
Although
approximately $260,000
simply
increasing
the
from the University
Student Government's
Budget Committee. Of
that, Senate will allocate budget would be a quick
solution, it is not realistic.
approximately $80,000
to Councils and
$100,000 to clubs. The
remainder will be set
aside for Senate projects.
Do you feel you reap the
benefit from these allocations? Without a
doubt, many clubs will
be unhappy with their
allocation. Unfortunately, organizations ·
may even feel limited in
photo by Ellen Bird
accomplishing their
Jennifer Verkamp
goals due to an insufficient budget. This is
Organizations, instead,
justly so; most clubs are . need to be trained in how
presently unguided as
to successfully fundraise.
to their other resources. They need to be provided
In addition to being un- with sponsorship options
from outside companies
aware of an outlet for
or associations. They
external means of supneed to communicate
port, clubs hold no
with other organizations
confidence in looking
for
cosponsorship on
toward bigger organizaproject ideas. Herein lies
tions for support.
As a result, some type the mentioned positionfunding coordinator.
of restructuring must
By Jennifer Verkamp

The coordinator
would be skilled in
finding sources for
fund-raising and sponsorship. Furthermore,
this person would
specialize in researching
all the events and
projects at any given
time in SGA; this includes Senate, SAC,
other councils, classes
and all clubs. This type
of correlation between
student organizations
would prevent overlapping projects. In addition, projects otherwise
impossible due to insufficient budgets could
become possible by
combined efforts.
Many clubs would
flourish if they were
accessed to all the funding options available to
them. We are one of the
few universities in
which clubs are predominantly dependent
on university-funding.
With better financial
organization and leadership, a club's productiveness should no
longer depend on an
allocation but on the
members' enthusiasm
and ambition.

members and a "black box"
thank The Newswire for its
theatre used solely for
support of our theatrical
endeavors and its concern for theatre productions, it was a
what it thinks is a restraint on welcome challenge to face a
new season. We now rely on
our efforts to produce plays.
you, the students, and one
However, in the words of
full time administrator to
George Gershwin, "It Ain't
volunteer your time to proNecessarily So." It is disduce the same season. It is
heartening to have to set the
true that Player& has enjoyed
record straight as many
a healthy surge of "momenNewswire staff members arc
tum," but it has not been
well known to me and a
without sacrifice. The lack of
simple phone call to clarify
workers, though the volunwould not have taken much
teers had the "best of inteneffort.
tions," left us shorthanded on
The proposed cut of one
many occasions and it cost us
production next year is not
more than one talented
"so that the University
professional. Three producTheatre can be rented out,
tions allows Players the
presumably to bring in more
opportunity to concentrate
financial resources to help
their efforts and proper lead
support the maintainence of
time. (We work on a 6-8
the University Center'' as
week production schedule
stated in the article. The
while most universities allow
Office of Student Activities,
8-10 weeks, and, in some
or any other department, is
cases, 15 weeks of production
not responsible for suggesttime.)
ing such a cut. In fact, there
With this in mind, we
has been a great deal of
encourage those interested in
administrative support for
providing quality theatre at
the theatre and its activities.
Xavier to make a reliable
This decision was solely of
commitment (ie: stage crew,
my own discretion for
set construction, sound
reasons I will briefly discuss.
In order to fit four produc- mixing, ushering, etc.) and
make it happen! Our last
tions into the university's
· Players function of the year is
calendar year, there is an
our annual Players Picnic, at
overlap in lead time. The
2 p.m., on April 29 at Cohen
second production must be
Field. All are welcome to
under way the day after the
attend. We hope to see all
first production closes,
theatre enthusiasts there!
allowing very little preparation time between produc·Cathy Kuhlman
tions. When there was a
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Xavier women prove their abilities

Crew team rows for the gold
By Lena Ina and
Michelle DeChristopher

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier crew team
recently participated in its
second regatta of the year at
Hueston Woods State Park in
Oxford, Ohio. The Miami
University crew team hosted,
as teams from DePauw
University and Indiana
University also competed.
The races, totaling eight,
ranged from the men's lightweight-four to the women's
novice-eight. Xavier rowed
in six of the events, earning
gold medals in the women's
novice-eight and women's
novice-four.
The novice-eight crew
consisted of Ralph Ewry
(coxswain), Jeanne Stoup (of
Northern Kentucky University), Jennifer Jones, Kris
Weaver, Amy Geiske, Kim
Niederhausen, Heather

Richmond, Michelle DeChristopher and Kathy Bielski.
Niederhausen said,"It was a
great race. l was exuberant
that we won."
The novice-four crew
included Carolyn Belcoure
(coxswain from NKU), Stoup,
Weaver, Niederhausen, and
Geiske.
"The women did an
outstanding job for only their
second regatta of the year,"
said newly-elected president
Gary Wahoff.
Although the men didn't
win any medals, treasurer
and men's team captain Dave
Streicher said,"The guys did
great, but they just didn't
have it."
Coming up for the teams
are Regionals, May 5 in Columbus, and Nationals, May
10-13 in Philadelphia.
Representing Xavier in
Philadelphia will be David
Ahlert, Wahoff, Streicher and
Shawn Cox (of NKU).

.:J.::'"

By Lena Ina

The Xavier Newswire
New positions are being
created at the O'Connor
Sports Center. One such
position is a full-time assistant to Jim Ray, Director of

osc.

Above: The 1989-'90 women's
novice-four with their gold
medals. Right: Kris Weaver and
Jeanne Stoup "Toss the
Coxswain," Carolyn Belcoure.
Below: The 1989-'90 men's
varsity- eight row at Hueston
Woods Lake.
·
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HOUR I HALF HOUR RENTALS
RENT AL REQUIRES A PICTURE l.D. (DRIVER'S LICENSE)
AND DEPOSIT OF MAJOR CREDIT CARD OR $100.00 CASH

WATERTOWN MARINA
DAYTON, KENTUCKY
291-2847

Take 1-471 to firstexitin Kentucky(Bellevue, KY Route8). Go east
on Route 8 into Bellevue, KY. Continue through Bellevue to O'
Fallen Ave. Tum left and follow the signs to WATERTOWN
MARINA. Rentals are located outside of the main building on the
Northwest comer.

CINCINNATI
· WATER SPORTS, INC
Jet Bike Renters
open weekends starting 2nd week of April depending on
weather
open 7 days a week starting mid may

Club. sports
to fill new
position

lil!i:

Club sports, intramural
activity, and alumni and
recreational sports will be the
responsibility of this new
assistant. The position was
created so that these areas
could receive the necessary
attention to maintain a high
level of qua Ii ty. Emphasis
will be put on the organization of club sports, such as
fencing, boxing, crew, rugby,
and sailing.
In the past, these programs were always run by
the student staff, which was
part-time. "There has been a
need for a full-time assistant
for a time.now, but l've
finally acquired the necessary
funding to hire someone,"
said Ray. "I have found that
we can only reach quality
with a full-time assistant."
One reason for this need
is the growth of the univcrsi ty. "As the university
grows in population, the
demand for the position
becomes even greater,"
added Ray.
This new assistant will be
working directly under Ray .
According to Dave Coleman,
Director of Student Activities,
the assistant will "report to
Ray and work with him. Club
sports will definitely get
more attention."
At this time, Ray is in the
process of selecting this
assistant, who will begin
work July 1.
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already in the books, with
many more to follow.
Here are the latest results:
Modern Family Planning
In the tricycle race, Krushvs. Chiefs
ing Kiwi's won the women's
Joe vs. Weesuk
event and Makers of Noise
wonthe men's event.
Women's Floor Hockey
The women's laundry cart
Finals
race was won by Safesex,
Wyld Stallions vs. 36 D's
while Team Mapplethorpe
won it for the men.
Spring Breakaway V
Still to come are team
Let the games begin!
handball, tug-o-war and mud
Monday officially started the wrestling tomorrow. Finals
activities of Spring Breakain all team events, plus the
way V. Two events are
awards ceremony, are Friday.

·)lt,-.u~~..~ Champion: It's Your

Well,jt's Intramural
tournament time once again.
With the end of the year
nearing, leagues have been
involved in tournament
activity. Below is a list of
league champions and
current tournament action:

Funeral

Men's 6 Ft. and Under
Champion: Taxin' Like the
Govt.

Softball Champions:
Food Source

Men's Floor Hockey
Final Four

D

•-.-·,,
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WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
~ost: Zero investment
Campus Organizations,
clubs, frats, sororities call
OCMC: 1-800-932-0528/
1-800-950-8472, ext. 10

I

I

I

\

Deaton to lead LadySpikers

Xavier, selects new
volleyball coach
By Todd Meyer

The Xavier Newswire
Women's volleyball has a new captain at the helm for the
1990-'91 season. Floyd Deaton has been hired to replace Jodi
Fahey, who resigned as coach of the Lady Musketeers earlier
this year.
Deaton comes to Xavier after ten years as a physical
education teacher and coach at Wheeling Central Catholic
High School in Wheeling, W.Va. Last season, his 37-8 squad
won their league championship and placed third at the West
Virginia State Championships. Also, Deaton continued his
four year reign as the Ohio Valley Conference Coach of the
Year. His coaching record at Wheeling was 140-30 .
.Deaton has high expectationsJor the LadyMusketeers; "I
wantthem to be competitive. I want them to be number one.
When we walk out onfo the court, we will just not be participants. We will be going out to win," Deaton said. "We have
to g(lin stability. I want them to feel special and get to love
volleyball."
When asked what prompted him to come to Xavier, Deaton
said, "I came to Xavier because of the commitment to the
athletic program. You do not just accept a position because of
the job. You accept a job because of the people, and Xavier
has those special people. I am very glad to be here."
R E S E RV E 0 FF ICE RS' TR JI. I N I NG

FORGET

HIGH PRICES!

C0 RP S
"1990 Domino's Plua, Inc.

Dellvery areas llmllod 10 enn1re sale driving.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA'~

396-7400
3915 Montgomery

. .-~0"~2:----1
YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULD
TAKECl1ollenge,
THIS SUMMER.
Anny
Al

ROl'C Comp

you'll learn

what k lalrcs losucceed-in colleqe and in life.
You'U build ..U-oonfidence 111d develop your
loadenhlp pollmlial. 1'1111 you .,.., ol!o qualify
10 eom an Anny Olhan'I commission when
you
from co1!e9e.

gr-

Anny i.J'l'C Camp Chollonge. II may be

Juawllllyou-IOl8ldllllelop.
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Jammin' and jitterbuggin' for peace
much of the proceeds they
will receive. The organizationsthat will benefit are: The
Center for Peace Education;
With the inspirational
Central American Task
Earth Day just days behind
Force,;Cincinnati SANE/
us, it is time to add yet
FREEZE - Campaign for
another cause to the social
Global Security; Coalition for
awareness list: World peace.
Public Sanctuary; Gay and
lf a letter of protest is not
Lesbian March Activists;
your cup of herbal tea, how
New Jerusalem/L' Amistad
about "giving peace a
Program; New Jewish
dance?"
Agenda and Unitarian
Starting at 1 p.m. on
Universalist Service CommitSaturday, April 28 at Bogarts,
tee.
Peaceworks, a coalition of
This production will not
Cincinnati Peace and Justice
only raise money through
groups, is sponsoring the
attendance. Teams of one to
second annual "Give Peace a
12 people have gotten
Dance." The event is a 12together and have solicited
hour music festival and
sponsors. The sponsors
dance marathon which will
benefit various peace-seeking agree to pay the team a
certain amount of money per
organizations.
hour that at least one team
The amount of time spent
member is on the floor
by members of each organidancing. Last year, over 850
zation will determine how
By Molly A. Donnellon
The Xavier Newswire

dancers participated.
Eight bands have been
chosen to keep everyone
dancing: Robin Lacy and De
Zydeco, Big Ed Thompson
and the Allstars, Richie and
the Students, H-Bomb
Ferguson and the Bluesmen,
Clyde Brown and the Kings
of Funk, the Ras Bonghi Dub
Band, the Warsaw Falcons
and the temporarily reunited
Redmath.
Last year's "Give Peace a
Dance" raised approximately
$13,700 and they are anticipating to top that number
this year.

Tickets, costing $7.50 the day
of the show and $6.50 in
advance, are available at
Ticketron and Bogart's. A $1
discount is available With a high
school or college l.D.

Newswire file photo

Big Ed Thompson and the Allstars

•
memories,
embarrass your
friends or just
remember your
good times, one
last time?

I

f you answered "Yes" to these questions, why not send the

Senior Core Committee some of your favorite pictures from
the last four years? We've made it easy!- Just drop them off
at the specially-marked box at the Information Desk. We'll use
your photos in the slide show at the Senior Brunch during
Senior Week. We won't hurt your pictures, and you'll get them
back at the brunch (and if you don't pick them up, we'll 1nail
them to you). So, if you want to see yourself and your friends
up on the "Big Screen" send in your pictures!
e sure to include the names of the people in the pictures
and your name, address and telephone number. We're
looking for pictures from Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
and Senior years - Dances, Parties, Good Friends, Fun Times.
Reminisce a little! Think about the times you want to
remember.

B

P.S.- We also take song requests, so, if there's any song you'd like us
to play with your pictures, let us know and we'll try to fit it in.

Watch for it!
Next
Wednesday
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Grab your paintbrwsh
and a.walk-man radio
·.By Becky Froehlich •

The Xavier N_ewsWire. . . .

his i)erformance captures·.

~usic on canvas in a type of
. 'rock-and~roll" art. Some of

_ _ _ _..;.;..._ _.;;..__·~· .· : ·:On May t; XaVier Uni_. '. · the roc.k leg~nds that Dent
· versft}' ~ill be ~osting an: ."..: -~as painted in tl~e past: .
everung of art and.musk,. : ... includ! Jphn.L~nnon, J1m1
with "DennyDent and His · .· Hendnx.and Billy Joel.
Twq-Fisted Art_Attack." . . .
All the portraits that are
completed are raffled off at
· Dent transforms 8-1 /2 foot
blarjk f>ieces of canvas into . the end ()f the show and each
portraits of f~mous rock
promises to be a welcomed
and roll stars while playing. addition to any collection. ·
. the music th<1t ~hey made · Dent u~s his painting talent
famous. · ., ·•
in combination with the.
With as many as six
speetacle of theatre and some
paintbrushes in each hand, of the greatest music iri the ·

·USA SNAPSHOTS® .

history of rock imd roll to
create an· evening which
· pleases the eye as well as
the ear:·musions become
reality and rock-and-roll
legends come to life!

·.· "Denny Dent and His
Two~Fisted Art Attack" wiil
appear at 8 p.m., May 1, in
the University Theatre.
Tickets are $5 for the general
public and available through
all Ticketmaster locatiOns.
·Call (513)-745-4949 for
more information. _

IMPROVE
·YOlJR

·
·
·. •·•· U1i1 •· ·.·• . ~1G1. n:,.1~h11v1~

:.(]·.···.~n~.Jf:M·111\JTP.ATTC\1'.T

.· .· . ·. '· .'SIItLs. . .·. ·. ·. ...· .

REMEMBER

·auRGER

MADNESS
'

·
An A15fCard helps you communicate better,· because you can. use it to call from .all
. kinds ()f p)ares. Llke afrienq~, or a pay p}1one, or outon the road. yo~1 do~t eve~ n~.to
·haye a phone in your narrie to get oqe;And every month you get an ttenuze<;t bill sta~g
where anci :w.ften you used th~ can:L . . . . · · . •<.
":
· ·. . . ·. ·. .·
· · To ap~ly fortlleA75f alra: callus at
.
1800 525 =7955, Ext. 630. . .
.
. . . .. ·. .
..
Now,ifo&itweretruiteasytoimprove. . >
. , The right choice.
your grade pomt aye~e.
. .. . . . . .
. .·

ADT

.

.

'

.. '

.

.

Circle Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday on your calendar those are "Burger Madness"
Days-our famous burger
celebration. A huge burger
with any or all of our twelve
toppings plus fries for just
$3.99. Only al Arthur's.

'
Bar • Restaurant • Garden
3516 Edwards Rd.
Hyde Park Square
. 871-5543
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\V111 the 90qiputer you need to

succeed mtJie realworld and a
· chance to useitthere.
You really can't lose ·if you come in and.get your
hands on a fy!acintosh today. Because once you do, yot1 'II
see how easy it is to use and how much one could do for
you now.
.
You'll appreciate the value of a Macintosh computer
after you leave campus and head out into the real world,
too. But don't htke our word for it. Come in and try a ·
Macintosh and see for yourself And if you
win the Grand Prize, you'll be seeing the
real world sooner than you thh1k.

It's easy. Just try our Real World Demo on a Macintosh"'
computer to enter Apple's Real World Sweepstakes. . .
If you're one of 14 Grand Prize winners, you'll get to
spend a week this summer at the organization of your choice
listed below, where you'll see Macintosh computers hard at
work. And when }'OU get home, you can use your own new
Macintosh SE/30 to write your resume and follow-up letters.
There will alsobe 20 First Prize winners who will
receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000 Second Prize
winners wh<»wil! getApple"'T·shirts.
· ·

Enter ~ple's Real World 5\veepstakes and ~ou couldwinaweek ~ .
.
leadm'
go,rgarnza·
· ·t1'ons· ·and a· !V.1£tl,111lU
x",,~.·"· t"s·h··com·
U1
.
. . · p·,· u· te.··r.·. · 1 1:;;.:,:t~.t~;:;,;,~;;,;;;:-,,'.;;;;;;3~~~~·~~-1?
... .
One Of ihese
A.
'}
1
h.
.
.
.
A.
.
.
'}.·
7
h
.
:
.
·
E nter pr1 · 7t - pr1 2 t <.:· ···· . .· .·. · . .. .··.·.· .
:~~~~:~~~ ~

1

..... Contact Rick l:larris, 745-198~ ..·. · .·

coorfi!JiatO.f Qf ~ca~demic :computi:ng
· Hours: 1ra.m~ .; ;. uso p.m., Mori~Fri

·

: Outside 1~1ai~_Dining~Room~ • · . •· .· ·
University Center
.
.

© 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, :ind 1\k1cintosh :ire registered trauemarl<S of Apple Computer, Inc.

Apple's Real World Sweep~take~
Win a week at one of these outstanding organizaticms: .
ABC News InterActive

··Apple Computer, Inc.

Prodt1Cfioo ol lnleraCfive Video Disks la Sc/KJols

Compure,. Matkefing and Managemerit.

8800

Amen can Express Publlshlng Corporation.

Advertisl~ Agency

·

Commurications, PlilliShlng

Ben & Jerry's Homemade, Inc.
Malkefing, Corm111nicarinns, Rnance

.

High Tecmdogy Ma1kefing. Soflware

Cornell UniversltvMedlcal College

National Foundailon

. for the lmprCIVement of Education
Edix:ario11Comm111/cation and Philannirqiy

MetfcaJ Erucatim andRBSeardl

Exls
A Technology Firm of KPMG Peal MaTWlck

Steed Hammond Paul

faealfive lntamafion & Deeision 51.J!pOff Systems Mana(J'}ment

The Guthrie Theater

.

Claris Corporation .·

Architecture fim ·.

.

National Library of M~dlclne (NIH)

Arts Mana(J'}menl

compurer Scionce, Medicine, Biclechndogy, G~aphics

Apple Education Research Program

U.S. Communlcaiions Corporation

K-12 Classrwm.tJased RBSearch

·

Prorro11ona1 MarkEtk1g Agency

'

·

... :·.

JJ ".·-··

· . ··
·

Sec your Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and. Regulations. . .

·

».;:».... , ..s~::J.:~?-'~~~

,,.,,,w'''""."--~
.. ' ' ~.,~
....:.-...1.

Classifieds
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EMPLOYMENT

Old Spaghetti Factory
is now hiring for positions of
servers/bartenders. Possible
earning $8-10/hour. Other
positions available. 241-3608.

Packiltg Clerk
Excellent summer job starting
June 11-September 28, 1990.
M-F, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. No
weekends, no nights. Must be
18 years of age with a valid
driver's license. $5.00/hr.
American Red Cross, 720 Sycamore, Cinti., Ohio 45202. EOE
Females/MalesParticipate & Promote
Meta-Method Seminars
for enhancement of
business/personal
rel!ltionships. Excellent
commission. 614-898-6983.

Barleycorn's Riverboats
Kitchen HelpHave fun working on the river,
May thru October. Experience
prefer.red, ?ut not necessary.
We will tram. Starting salary
$5 per h~ur. Apply in person,
Mon.-Fn. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 848
Elm Street, Ludlow, KY 41016.

Permanent Part-time
Clerical Position
20-30 hrs/week, M-F a.m.
Williams & Co. Call G. Koch
for interview, 821-5555. EOE.
DAY CAMP
Positions available for summer
day camp for children with
emotional problems. Knowledge of dance, music, gymnastics, etc. desired. Pathways/
Lindner YMCA. Contact:
Stephen Ploetz, 731-0115.

RESUME SERVICES

Barleycorn's Riverboats
Reservationisttemporary position-May 1
thru October 31, 1990. Pleasant personality I exccllenttelephone skills. Must work evcni ngsand weekends. Apply in
persononly. Mon-Fri,9a.m.-5
p.m., 848 Elm Street, Ludlow,
KY.

Barleycorn's Yacht Club
Kitchen HelpHiring full-time expediters,
dish machine operators, fryer,
grill and line cooks for day/
evening hours. Salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent working environment and opportunity for
advancement. Apply in persononly,Mon-Thurs,2:30-4:00
p.m., 201 Riverboat Row,
Newport, KY.

Barleycorn's Yacht Club

DO YOU HAVE A

COlD??

Hiring full-time servers,
bussers, host/hostess for day/
evening hours. Excellent salary, benefits, workingenvironmentandadvancementopportunities. Apply in person only.
Mon-Thurs, 2:30-4:00p.m., 201
Riverboat Row, Newport, KY.

Cincinnati Ballet
Articulate goal-minded individuals needed to promote
excitingnewseason. Part-time.
Evenings. Salary /Comm. +
bonuses. Call Brad at621-5219,
Mon.-Fri.
EARN$6/HR
Working weekends at Cinti.
area festivals. For fun & rewarding summer, call 5816644.

HOMES FOR SALE

We will pay you $40.00
to participate in a cold study.
The medicines being used are
over-the-counter.
They are safe and effective.
For more information, please call:

Ann Brown
Health and Counseling
Center
745-3022

Interior Designer's North
Avondale Home. Top Condition. Price: $229,900. Call 2813777.

EDUCATIONAL

FOR RENT
Apartment for rent this summer. 1015 Dana, across from
Fieldhouse. 2/3 Bedrooms.
Cheap. <::all X-3974.

So youte doing well in Markeb'ng,
Management and Accounting.
How about Math, Algebra,
Geometry and Grammar? You
won? find the latest business
theory on the GMA Tbut you will
find Math and English that you
haven't seen in years. We can
teach you strategies that will help
you do your best on the GMA T.
Ca/1742-5510 for more information. Classes begin May 1, 1990.
'<..
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TOWNSEND LEARNING CENTERS
!375 Kemper Meadow Drive, Suite 9
Cincinnaii, Ohio 45240
(513) 742-5510

EMPLOYMENT

Off-Campus
Housing
•Walk to
Campus

•Free
Heat
•Cable
•Parking
.Oxford Apts.
1005 Dana
Ave. Call Tom
at 961-6189 or
474-0449

JOY OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER
Summer Camp is a trusted American tradition, Joy is proud to
be part of that history. For over 50 years we have been providing
Cincinnati's inner city children with a growing experience.
Joy is about meeting new friends, cultures and challenges which
broaden the mind and body while providing children with th~
tremendous social growth that is needed in today's society.
We are looking for people who have a desire to share themselves
with Cincinnati's children.
Come support Cincinnati's children and work for Joy this summer.
For more information please call Kurt Tschofen at 381-8689.

catendau
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All announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
sent to Tire Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center by the 12p.m., the
Friday prior to publication.
Please direct mail to Eric
Irwin, Calendar editor. Be
sure to include name and
phone number.

April
Everywomon is
sponso_ring a pro2
gram aimed at
educating people regarding
the situation of homosexuals
in the world today. The tape
A Conversation with Brian
McNaught will be shown at
7:30 p.m., in the Audio Visual
Viewing Room in the Basement of Alter Hall. A question and answer discussion
session will follow the
viewing.

5

25

26SMAXis
selling
exam care
packages. You can purchase
an exam care package for $2

outside the cafeteria from 11
a.m.-1 p.m., and in the
residence halls from 5-7 p.m.
2 6 NtozakeShange,
author of for colored
girls who have considered suicide when the rainbow is
enuf, is giving a reading at 8
p.m., in the University Center
Theatre. This was rescheduled from Wednesday, April
25. There will be a reception
immediately following.
2

6

Irish Fiddler, Matt
Cranitch, will
perform at 8 p.m., in
the Terrace Room. The
concert is co-sponsored by
the Irish American Cultural
Institute and Xavier's Music
Department. Admission is $6
for the public, $3 for memhers of the Irish American
Cultural Institute, and free to
X.U. students, faculty and
staff with an X.U. l.D.
The Xavier Art
Department pres2 7 ents seniors' thesis
exhibitions at the Xavier Art
Gallery in the Cohen Center

through May 21. Gallery
hours are Monday - Friday,
1-5 p.m. A reception with the
artists will be held Sunday
April 29, from 2-4 p.m.
2

Mark your calendars and plan to
attend the poetry
reading by English foculty
members Norman Finkestein
and Tyrone Williams. The
poetry reading, which
initiates the Library Garden
Series: Explorations in Art
and 'TI1ought, will be held in
McDonald Library, at 3 p.m.
A reception will follow.

2

7

7

- 28

~i~1~ers

and Band
Concert is in the University
Center Theatre at 8 p.m. It is
free to the public. Call 7453801 for information.
2

8

Franciscan Peace
Making: A Day with
Murray Bodo,
O.F.M. Fr. Murray will
explore the life and writings
of St. Francis as it relates to
peace in our own time. The
program will take place at

Saint Francis Center for Peace
and Renewal, 10290 Mill
Road, Cincinnati, Ohio45231.
Proceeds from this program
will go to help support
Xavier Uiversity's rowing
crew. Donations will be
accepted. The program runs
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Please
RSVP.
The X.U. Jazz
Ensemble Concert,
2 9 directed by John De
Foor, is at 8:15p.m., in the
University Center Theatre.
The concert is free to the
public.
The Classical Piano
Series presents
2 9 Leonid Kuzmat
2:30p.m., in the University
Center Theatre. Tickets are $6
and $8. Call 745-3161 for reservations.
2 9 TheX.U.Players'
Banquet is at 2 p.m.
at the Cohen
Center. This is for all Players
and serves as a reunion for
all of the casts and crews this
year. Installation of new
officers will take place and
special awards will also be
given. Don't miss it!

SMAX is having its
last meeting of the
2 9 ac.ademic year at
7:30, in Brockmarl"Hall
Chapel.

Miscellaneous
Volunteers Needed
If you would like to be an

usher for this year's Commencement Exercises, to be
held on May 19, 1990, see or
call Jim Miller at 745-3205 in
the Student Activities Office.
Souvenir gifts will be given
to all students who volunteer.

Give Peace a Dance
Join the local effort for world
peace at a 12 hour dance
marathon/ fund raiser
featuring eight local bands,
including the reunions of
Redmath and The Warsaw
Falcons. lp.m.-la.m.,
Satuday, April 28, at Bogart's. Call 541-2344 for
information. Tickets are
$7.50 at the door, $6.50 in
advance. $1 student discount.

Rewards
Of

A

Higher Education
: ..·.. ·::::···:·:··:·.:.;.:::.:.::;:;:·.
:·:::::

NEW 1990 CAVALIER
WITH AIR CONDITIONING

7799

J

First$
Time Buyer$ 7199

per month

...................................

·.·

......... .

•
•
: Low Down Payment :
: Guaranteed Financing :
•
•
:
$400 Rebate
:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Plymouth
Mazda

T3 /vi w

Ge&
NEW 1990 GEO STORM
WITH AIR CONDITIONING

r---

Thinking
of You

st!V~eney

33 West Kemper Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
(513) 782·2800

$

9989

I

I

i

First
I
Time Buyer $9389 .

